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PROFILE 
 

 

Colin Cridland is a world leading shipping analyst specialising in the oil and tankers. Colin was the 
pioneer in bringing the shipping analyst profession from its previous back room function into the 
commercial forefront. Colin’s direct approach to ship owners such as Teekay, Norden and Stelmar had 
led to successful investment of several billion dollars. 
 

Colin’s high reputation as a commercially focued analyst spurred leading broking houses to poach him 
to run their respective research and analyst teams. Most recently, Colin was Managing Director of the 
Analyst Team at Clarksons Platou, the world’s largest shipbroker. 
 
Over the years Colin has established good working relationships with key figures in the shipping 
industry and has strong links with professional organisations such as Intertanko, The Baltic Exchange 
and the UK Chamber of Shipping. Whilst a Senior Director at broker SSY, Colin created the 
International Independent Tanker Rate Assessment (IITRA), in conjunction with several other broking 
houses in order to create a settlement mechanism for FFAs (Freight Future Agreements). This was 
eventually adopted by The Baltic Exchange, renamed BITRA and is still in use today. 
 
As well as leading teams of top analysts Colin also spent time working directly on commercial deals 
that included a large Contract of Affreightment between the largest owner of crude tankers and a 
leading oil company, several newbuilding contracts, secondhand purchases, long term time charter 
and the first shuttle tanker contract in Brazil. 
 
Colin is also very well experienced in technology having also headed up IT and communications at 
broker Gibsons. Over the years Colin has implemented, advised upon and managed commercial 
broking systems, messaging platforms, vast databases and more recently a ship tracking system using 
AIS. The latter was developed at Clarksons and is called Seanet. 
 

Expert witness work over the years has involved several cases involving combined carriers, tankers and 
more recently one involving a small stainless steel chemical vessel. Normally cases focus on 
quantifying loss of earnings and occasionally capital loss. 
 
Colin also provides market advice to ship owners, charterers, shipyards and brokers. 
 
Colin has considerable experience in evaluating data, industry metrics, market measures and 
mechanisms. 
 
 

Experience 
 

February 2017 to present CC Analytics Ltd  CEO and Founder 
 
July 2008 – February 2017 Clarksons Platou 
 Managing Director, Analyst Team 
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August 2002 – July 2008 Braemar Seascope Ltd  Director, Head of Research 
 

April 1997 – August 2002 SSY 
 Senior Director, April 1997 – August 2002 
 Head of Tanker Projects, April 1997 – December 1999 
 

December 1999 – 2002  SSY Research & Consultancy Ltd Director, Head 
 
March 1980 – April 1997 E A Gibson 
 Director, Head of Research 
 

February 1975 - March 1980 Drewy Shipping Consultants  Research Analyst 
 

 
Other Activities 
 

Colin was an active member of Intertanko’s CPR Committee for many years having previously been the 
Chairman of their Market Research Committee. 
 
Throughout his career in shipbroking Colin was a member of The Baltic Exchange. 
 
Colin remains a member of the International Maritime Statistics Forum and was for many years part of 
the steering group. 
 
Colin has been a popular speaker at many industry conferences. 


